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a new culture and the English-learning child will be able to use the

language he has been learning.

This Guide is divided into four parts: 1) suggested language/culture

learning activities; 2) summary of structures for each tale; 3) suggested

cultural discussion for each tale; 4) the folktales themselves. The

first section is further divided into a) English language learning

activities; b) Vietnamese language building activities; 3) Multi-

cultural activities.

The National Indochinese Clearinghouse is indebted to Ms. Nancy Helen

Barron of Santa Barbara, California for her translation and simplification

of the Vietnamese folktales included in this Guide.

1. SUGGESTED LANGUAGE/CULTURE LEARNING ACTIVITIES

A. English Language Learning Activities

To demonstrate ways in which these tales might be used in a regular

classroom, we have developed a prototype English Language lesson. based on

the story "The Sky Prince of Phu-Dong". We have also listed further

langusige arts activities suitable for the multilingual classroom. They

include exercises in vocabulary development, listening comprehension,

oral production and writing.

For stories other than "The Sky Prince of Phu-Dong" we have noted which

structures may best be taught for each, as well as the structures which

have been taught in other stories and may be reviewed. When using the

stories remember to limit yourself to only a few of the structures used.

If the stories are overworked, the pupils will soon lose interest in them

and their particularly valuable contribution, making the language come to

life, will be lost.

THE SKY PRINCE OF PHU-DONG--Folktale and Prototype Lesson

I.

Long ago Vietnam was a kingdom called Van-Lang, ruled by King Hung

Vuong VI. The peaceful kingdom was often attacked by the warNre tripes

of An. The invaders were so strong that the army of King Hung could not
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4.

win against them. Everywhere the invaders went they burned houses, left

children without mothers and fathers, and forced men to become soldiers.

The very sun grew red with pain, the rivers became angry, and the forest

birds would not sing.

The King finally sent messengers throughout the land looking for a

special man who could defeat the invaders. The royal messengers went

to the North, but found no one there. They traveled South, but no one

answered the call. They went East; there was no one there either. They

hoped to find help in the.West, but no help was to be found. All the

messengers becaue verr,tired. -The horses could hardly lift their feet.

The trumpets could hardly sound another note.

In the small village of Phu-Dong, the King's messengers held a

meeting. They decided that they were not going to find anyone to

rescue them here, either.

V.

Now in Phu-Dong there lived a women with her three-year old son.

Unlike other children his age, he could not speak or sit up straight.

His father had died when he was very young and he had never been given

a name. Since his mother had to go to the market every day to earn

their living, she left him home alone, hanging in a bamboo basket slung

between the bamboo rafters. Thus the boy was called "Giong", which, in

Vietnamese, means "eaves" or "rafters".

When he heard the royal trumpet blow that day, Giong stood up and

said:

"Mother, I would like to speak with the messenger of the King."

Giong's mother was very surprised at the sudden change in her son.

As one of the royal messengers came by, his horse whinnied loudly and knelt

down at first sight of the child. The messenger was surprised to find

himself standing before such a smell boy.

"Well, what do you want?"

"Deliver my words to His Majesty: 'Worry no more. I will drive

back the warlike tribes of Ant".

Giong's voice rang out like thunder, and the messenger paid

attention to his words.

4



"How many soldiers will you need?" asked the messenger.

"None. Tell the King to have an iron horse made for me, and a sword

of shining steel, as well." The royal messenger rode like the wind back

to the court of the King. His fine horse raced onward, and the trees

along the roadside sang in the breeze as they passed by.

At once the King called a thousand ironsmiths to him and had them

make a giant horse, nearly as high as a mountain, and a giant sword of

steel, as well. Soon the iron horse was ready. It was so heavy, it

had to be wheeled away on a huge cart. The sword shone so brilliantly

in the sun, no one could keep his eyes on it for long. Pulled by'elephants

and led by the palace guard, the cart with the horse and sword finally

reached the village of Phu-Dong.

Giong received them, saying. "Tell His Majesty I am grateful for

the fine horse and sharp sword. Peace will soon return to the whole

land."

He then ate three huge bowls of rice, which his mother and neighbors

brought to him. He stretched and stretched and stretched three times,

until he stood as tall as a giant, and the whole village lay in his

shadow. Giong raised his sword to his forehead and bowed his head, as

he took leave from his mother and the villagers.

His mother looked at him with love in her eyes as if he were still

a baby on her lap. "Dear Son," she said, "You have become a saint.

Listen to the call of our King. Serve our people. Save our land."

"I will do as you say, Mother," replied Giong.

Three times he slapped the back of his iron b.lt. ghich gave a loud

whinny. Then he jumped upon the horse, which gallopftu off on iron hooves.

IV.

On the battlefield, the sword moved with the flash of lightening and

the force of thunder. The horse ran like the wind--forward, backward,

left and right--as though no men stood in the way at all. A great number

of the soldiers of An were killed. The sword grew fiery red with the heat

of action. Suddenly, it stuck in a huge stone and broke off.
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Giants uprooted a stalk of bamboo growing nearby, and with that he

killed his attackers. The iron horse spit fire which burned the enemy,

hair, beard and all. The rest of the bamboo nearby was also burned and

the charred stumps remain to this day on the site of the ancient

battlefield. The iron horse was so strong and active, that even the

soldiers of An standing on the mountain far from the battlefield itself

were struck down. And where Giong and the horse rode by, the giant

footsteps formed poo/s, which are there to this very day.

V.

The army of An was wiped out. Giong rode back to a hilltop not

far from his home town. He saw for the last time his village lying there

below, Where the villagers gathered around his house looked up at him.

Hetook off his battle ehirt, a gift from the King, and left it behind

on the hill. He nodded cnce more in the direction of his earthly home.

With horse and sword he went up into the heavens. He did not want any

earthly reward. Later King Hung-Vuong gave him the title of "Sky Prince".

But the people still call him simply "Thanh Giong" (Saint Giong), in fond

memory of his childhood, when he lay in a basket, slung between the rafters.

* * * *

It should be noted that the suggested drills that follow are given

as samples or prototypes of what can be done with foiktales. They are not

meant as full exercises, or as primary English Language learning material.

The drills are based on the structures found in the tales and should be

used to supplement a sequenced text.

Three structures found in "The Sky Prince of Phu-Dong" will be used

for our sample lesson: the past tense, especially in its irregular forms,

the imperative, and the passive voice. Before the story can be used to

its fullest, the teacher must insure that the pupils understand these forms

and their use. The drills that follow should not be used all at one time,

but rather during several different lessons since a large amount of

material is covered.

a. The Past Tense: Regular

It may prove somewhat difficult to teach the past tense structures

to Vietnamese pupils because, while the idea of previous action exists in
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Vietnamese, it is indicated in a wholly different way from our use of

suffixes and/or auxiliaries. Rather, the speaker of Vietnamese will

depend uron context to indicate pastness or he will use an "auxiliary"

in the sentence, but with the verb unchanged.

To begin with, select a verb from the story: call or raise. After

demonstrating the meaning of the word, shift the pupils' attention to

the past tense. Contrast the two sentences:

The King calls a thousand smiths to him.

The King called a. thousand smiths to him.

and

Giong raises his sword.

Giong raised his sword.

and

His mother looks at him.

His mother looked at him.

Do similar kinds of exercises with other regular verbs.

Change to past tense:

I nod my head to say "yes".

The soda foamm in the glass.

The rubber band stretches around the papers.

We form two teams to play soccer.

my class recieves an award from the principal.

I raise my hand to ask a question.

All of these sentences, can be easily demonstrated in the classroom.

Further, all of the verbs are found in the story "The Sky Prince of Phu

Dong". The pattern being driL.ed should be thoroughly practiced orally

first. Only then write the words on the board, so that spelling forms can

oe demonstrated.

Rewrite the paragraph inserting the correct verb:

lived passed called ' reached traveled

I ( ) in New York last year. In the summer I ( ) to Chicago.

On the trip, I ( ) through Cincinnati. When I ( ) Chicago, I ( )

my uncle.

7
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b. patiagium.ligusair

After the pupils have practiced this formation and use of the past

tense, introduce some irregular verbs. These verbs are especially

important, because they are so common and so many of the verbs used

during the school day are irregular (and appear in the story): was,

vent, lost, found, held, left, heard, gave, ate, rode, brought, stood,

lay, took, broke.

Irregular past tense forms must be memorized because they are not

related to simple forms in a predictable way. There are approximately

150 of them in all, and, as we mentioned, many are among the most frequently

used words in the language.

By the time that the pupils have worked through the above exercises,

they should understand that past action is indicated by changing the

verb. Explain that while this is often done by adding "ed" to the verb,

sometimes the word changes in a much more radical and less predictable

way, or may even remain the same.

The pupils should already be familiar with the verbs "to be" and "to

have", which change in both the present and the past tense. You might

wish to do a quick review cf these in order to show the pupils that they

already know some of these unpredictable verbs:

Giong has a sword.

The King has many messengers.

They have many things to do.

"The.Sky Prince" is a Vietnamese story.

There is a Vietnamese boy in our class.

The horses are tired.

Change the above sentences to the past tense.

Now, introduce other irregular verbs:

Giong eats three bowls of rice.

Giong ate three bowls of rice.

The invaders are very powerful.

The invaders were very powerful.

His mother goes to Phu-Dong.

His mother went to Phu-Dong.
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She hangs the basket.from the rafters.

She hog the basket from the rafters.

He brings peace to the people.

He brought, peace to the people.

The people hear the trumpet.

The people heard the trumpet.

C. Negatives

After working with these two tenses, some attention should be given

to negatives.

The horses are not hungry.

Giong is not a hero.

I am not Vietnamese.

We are not happy.

The same formation is used in the past tense:

The horses were not hungry, etc.

d. Questions

One possible yes/no question exercise is as follows:

Does Giong have a.sword?

Yes, he does.

No, he doesn't. (does not)

Are the people happy?

Yes, they are.

No, they aren't. (are not)

Did you eat rice?

Yes, I did.

No, I didn't. (did not)

e. Imperatives

In Vietnamese there are two forml for the imperative.' One is formal

and indicates politeness and the other is informal. In English we have

only one form of the imperative.

To familiarize your younger pupils with the imperative forms, you might

want to play "Simon Says" or a similar game. For older children, a chain

9
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drill will be useful:

Teacher: (To class) Stand up.

(Children do so)

Teacher: Sit down.

(Children do so)

Teacher: Fred, stand up.

(Fred stands up)

Teacher: Go to the door.

Go back to ?our seat.

Sit down.

Fred, ask Quynh-Hoa to giva you the book.

Fred: - Give me the book.

(Quynh-Hoe does so)

Teacher:

Bounthavy:

Fred:

Bounthavy, ask Fred to give someone else
the book.

Give the book tlo Louise, then ask her

to pass it.

Ingrid, give the book to Quang.

etc.

This sort of chain drill can'be used with other action words, until

all of the pupils have demonstrated that they understand the imperative

forms.

f. The Passive Voice

The passive voice will pose special problems for Vietnamese students

because a parallel structure does not exist in Vietnamese. You must make

sure that the pupils understand the formation of the past tense of "to be"

and the past participles of other verbs.

For this kind of exercise, which is essentially one of slaving parts of .

the sentence around, you might wish to construct a flannel-graph with

moveable cards, each in a different color, depending upon the word function,

so that you can graphically show the pupils that what is involved is the

shifting of parts, with the addition of a form of "be". Using colored

cards construct an active voice sentence on the flannel-graph:

Bill moved the book.

Show the pupils that Bill is the person doing the action, and the action

is being done on or to the book. Then:

10
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The book was moved.

Explain that the two sentences mean virtually the same thing: the book

is no longer in the same place. But now, the book is the most important

element of the sentence.

Finally: The book was moved by Bill.

We now have all of the elements of the original sentence, but it is

expressed dif:erently.

Exercises: Change to Past tense, then to Passive:

1. 'The King calls the smiths.

2. Giong eats the rice.

3. The smiths make the iron horse.

4. The hero defeats the enemy.

By the time the children have drilled these patterns, and are able to

understaud and use them, you will want to begin vocabulary development,

aimed at the story to be taught. A bilingual aide will be most useful

here. The aide can gloss the stories, simply telling the children what

the corresponding word in Vietnamese is. (Many of the words in the story

may also be new to your pupils whose native language is English.) The

following list of activities suggest things to do to 1) check the

children's comprehension of the story; 2) enrich the experience of

learning the story, both for the ESL pupils and for tht Lative Englist

speaker; 3) expand the pupils' understanding of English.

Upested 14013244RS Arts Activities

The following are some suggebuca language arts activities which can

be used for pupils learning English. Some of the activities are appropriate

for native speakers of English as well.

Vocabulary development:

1. Some action words can be changed to "names":

farm--farmer invade--invader fight-fighter

2. Some words are made from two words:

battle / field iron / smith war / like

3. Some words mean about the same as other words:

struck down--killed hoof--foot eave--rafter rage--anger

11



Listening:

1. Have a story hour, using illustrations so that all the pupils can

understand the story. Afterwards, the pupils can draw, paint or

make collages which illustrate different aspects of the story.

Speaking:

1. Play "Simon Says" or qiother, May I?" to get children to use the

imperative.

2. On colored cards, print new vocabulary words. Help the pupils

construct sentences, and then change them into passive sentences.

3. Tell a continuing story. One child begins telling the story and

then turns to another child who goes on with the story. A variation

on this is to give each child a card with a vocabulary word printed

on it which he must use in his segment of the story.

Writing:

1. Using the folktales as a base, ask the pupils to write short plot

outlines or summaries of the story, first in the present tense, then

in the past tense.

2. Write a different ending for the story or develop some aspect of it

more fully.

Drama:

1. After being sure that the children all understand the action, divide

the class into groups. Each group will prepare a skit which either

tells part of the story, changes thc- sty%le, or emphasizes a different

part of the sz:ory. Present the skit.; zo the whole class and talk

about each one.

12
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B. .ctivitiep

The following are some suggested language arts activities for use

by the bilingual aide with the Vietnamese version of the fakteles.

These ideas are not intended for any specific grade level. They can

be used at any level depending on the ability of your children.

I. Pronunciation:

Have children practice spelling and pronouncing the new words.

II. Vocabulary:

1. Identify the new Vietnamese vocabulary in the story.

2. Explain the new vocabulary.

3. Find synonyms and antonyms for selected vocabulary items.

4. Classify the new words (nouns, verbs, adjectives etc.).

5. 1/86 the new words in sentences.

III. Word Order and Comprehension:

1. Mix up word order of sentences and have children arrange

them in proper order (you may want to use different color

cards for different ports of sentence.)

2. Have children paraphrase each paragraph using their own words.

3. After dividing story by paragraphs:

a. Have children illustrate each paragraph end place in proper

order.

b. Pass out paragraphs to children; teacher begins story; have

students read aloud their paragraphs in sequential order.

4. Summarize the story in two or three sentences.

5. Pick out a short paragraph for dictation.

13
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B. Olo MOAT DING XIY Dyloa NG PHAP_VI$T-NAM:

Sau day 1 m4t vii fklen v; holt dOng ng thu#t

de gidp giio au song nikp sop bai gip oho hoo sinh

trong d90 truyfn c6 t hioh. Nang-oau-hbi khOng
nblm 4t trldh d§ rieng bift nio. Giao su 4,6 the dUng

oho bat ed 16p n4p,tily theo trInh di) hoo sinh.

I. MAT AM:

Cho hoo sinh dinh van va plait am nhOng chit mai.

II. NOV VINO:

1. Tim oha mhd trong

2. Gad thioh oha mai.

3. Tim dtng nghla v& pan nghla oho mOt ag net v4ng.

4. Phan 1ofi oha mai (danh ti, ding tit, tInh t2 v.v...)

S. pft cau vai oha mhd.

III. cl NW VA TIP LAM CAIN

1. ao 1fn thd t4 ofia chit trong oiu ye oho h90 einh

sip 1ti thoo d(ng thd t4. 06 thedUng bla odng

nhieu mlu khio nhau oho mg1 loti ohtt, thf d4 miu

tring oho oh!: t1, xanh oho dOng t v.v...).

2. Wong din h90 sinh viet.141 mg1 dotn ang 1di

rieng oa Ohdng.

3. Sau khi phin ohia oiu ohuyen ra lkm nhieu dotn:

a. Cho h90 sinh dan tit tbng dotn Wing tradh ye

vi sip oio tranh ve them thd t4 oau ohuyfn.

b. Giao oho moi h90 inh d90 eft dotn ngin.

Gilo stt bit dau d90 16n doan thd nhat vk hoo

sinh d90 nhttng clop tiep ngi thoo thd t4.

4. Tam luqo o&u ohityjn trong W. hay ba

5. 40 mft dotn ngin oho h90 sinh viet ohinh U.

14
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C. Multicultural Activities

1. Rewrite the story ina different cultural setting. A Chicano

child might write abOut Hexico,'a Native American child might be

able to set the story in a different context. An Anglo child

mighteei.the siori either in contemporary America or in a setting

which reflects his cultural background (German, English, Swedish).

Remember, the action should.be roughly the same. Then, talk about

the'stories with the children. How are the stories different? How

are they the same?

2. Every culture has stories about heroes who help people with no

thought for themselves, or about people who are examples of goodness,

honesty, helpfulness, etc. Sometimes these storieeare about real

people (Jose Mira, Sun Yat-sen, W.E.B. DuBois, the.Trung,Sisters or

Clara Barton); sometimes they're "made. up". Think of stories .from

other cultures which parallel the stories given here. Divide the.

pupils into groups, each of which will find one story and will

choose a way (skit, collage, pictures or story hour) to share their

finding with the class.

3. Heke a world map, coloring in the countries from which the pupils, or

their ancestors have come. Find out something about each of these

countries, illustrating interesting facts, national costume, etc., on

little cards, tacked to the wall and connected by yarn io the map.

15
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2 A SUMMARY OF GRAMMATICAL STRUCTURES FOR EACH TALE

The Vietnauese folktales which follow may be used for a variety of

interesting, exciting, and purposeful activities. Each ok the stories

lwesents-a-variety of structures, any one of which the ESL teacher-may

wish to emphasize. The following list is designed to give you an idea

of the structures that can be worked with in each of the folktales.

Although the stories, as teaching units, function independently of

one another, we have arranged them in a sequence which enables the

teacher to introduce new material in each lesson and to review material

which was taught with an earlier tale. You may find, though, that some

other arrangement meets your needs more fully.

1. "The Silver Stream": New: 1) Plurals (regular & irregular): fairies
stars
days
children

2) Possessives: Emperor's daughter
of the Emperor daughter's
hand

3) Possessive adjectives and pronouns:
his buffalo
here

2. "Quan Trien and the Magic Coat": New: 1) Continuous past tense:
"He was playing a flute"
"While he was resting& he heard"

(as background action)

2) Two part verbs: came to
sat down
went back

3) Direct speech: "Come here", the
old man said.

Review: 1) Regular/irregular past tense

2) Possessive adjectives and pronouns

3. "The Magic Bamboo" New: 1) Coordinating conjunctions: and still the
farmer said nothing.

2) Subordinate conjuctions: ...since his wife
had died...

2 the farmer hired...

...if he is here...

3/ Past perfect tense: they had died
the farm had prospered

16 he had lived

4



Review: ) Imperatives: go and find
bring me

2) Two part verbs: look forward to
look around
send into

4. "Tam and the Silver Slipper": New: 1) Relative pronouns:
...who lived far away.
..who this pretty stranger was.
...where she slept.
...which always came true.
...what the lady told her.

Review: 1) Possessives

2) Direct speech

5. "Betel" New: Passive voice: Mother and father had been killed.
he was changed into

Review: past, present and past perfect tenses
two-part verbs
prepositional phrases

3. SUGGESTED CULTURAL DISCUSSION FOR EACH TALE

1. The Silver Stream.

a. Many cultures include in their folklore tales based on the stars.

The Greeks gave most of the constellations the names we know

them by today. The American Indians also had stories about the

heavenly bodies.

b. Where is the Milky Way in the night sky? Does it look "milky"

to you, or can you more easily imagine it a "silver stream"?

c. With which month in our calendar does the month of Ngau correspond?

Is it a rainy month where you live?

2. Quan Trien and the Magic Coat.

a. In this story, the Vietnamese people built a temple in honor

of a mortal, who had done good deeds.

In what similar ways do we honor the dead, who have done deeds of

service, in the Western world?

b. When does the Festival of Quan Trien take place? How is it

observed?
17
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3. The Magic Denbo*.

a. Bow do the marriage customs described in this story compare to

those in America?

b. What stories in Western culture deal with the marriage of a poor

man to the daughter of a rich man? Blow are they similar to this

tale?

4. Tam and the Silk Slipper.

a. Does this story sound. familiar to Westerners, too? (It is similar

to our version of "Cinderellie'. This is a common story motif

in cultures throughout the world. /t is said to exist in some

variation in over 200 languages.)

b. Discuss with the class the image of "stepmother" in such tales.

5. Betel.

a. D:.scuss the chewing of Betel in Vietnam. (It has had deep

significance for many years. Over the centuries it has indicated

signs of a good host, if he offers freshly prepared Betel to his

guests. The offering of this mixture is an invitation to conversa-

tion or confidence and at times in history has even signified

the proposal of marriage.)

b. Discuss similar tales and rituals in other cultures; (American

Indian folklore is a a good source.)

18
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4. THE FOLKTALES

Only the first two tales have been re-translated into Vietnamese

(of a grade school level) as examples of uses of the tales.

A. THE SILVER STREAM

In Vietnam, when the nights are very clear and bright, the children

play a game. "One star, two stars, three stars, four..." they count

as far as they can. But in the Milky Wav, there are too many stars to

count one by one. All together, the stars took like a silver stream.

Then the children think of a story grandmother tells.

Once upon a time, the Jade Emperor ruled the sky. He had a

4 beautiful daughter named Chuc Nu. She was not only beautiful, but

talented as well. She taught the sky fairies to dance, to sing and to

play music. She wove silk cloth for their dresses. She worked very

hard all day long. She sat at her loom beside the silver stream.

Sometimes she sang a happy song while she worked.

On the other side of the stred lived a handsome herdsman named

Nguu Lang. He tended the Emperor's herd of buffalo. One day, he

heard beautiful music from the other side of the stream. "Who is

singing?" he asked himself.

Nguu Lang led the buffalo beside the stream to drink. He looked

across the water. There on the other side of the stream he saw the

Emperor's daughter at her loom. She sang a song as she wove silk cloth

for the fairy's dresses.

At first she did not see Nguu Lang, because she was working very

hard. But then she looked up and saw the handsome young man. He

watched her while she worked, and he listened while she sang.

The days passed quickly. On this side of the silver stream Chuc

Nu worked hard at her loom. On the other side, Nguu Lang tended the
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Emperor's buffalo. Sometimes when Chuc Nu looked up from her weaving,

she saw Nguu Lang looking at her. The daughter of the Jade Emperor

and the herdsman fell in love.

When the Jade Emperor saw this, he said to the handsome young man,

"You are a good herdsmen. You work hard. You would be a good son.

You may have my daugther's hand in marriage." Soon there was a big

wedding feast.

Chuc Nu and Nguu Lang were very happy together. But suddenly they

did not want to work anymore. The herdsman did not want to tend the

Emperor's buffalo, and the Emperor's daughter did not want to weave

silk cloth.

"We want to take a wedding trip," they said to the Jade Emperor.

So they left their work and set off across the sky. They were gone a

very long time.

The Jade Emperor waited and waited and waited. But his daughter

and her husband did not come back. There was no one to do the work.

There was no one to tend the herd of buffalo and there was no one to

weave silk cloth. He waited 4nd he waited. But his children did

not come home.

At last the Jade Emperor sent a messenger to bring Chuc Nu and Nguu

Lang home. Then he said to them, "My Children, why did you not come

home? There was no one to do your work. That was very bad, and now

I must punish you. Chuc Nu, you must return to your loom on this side

of the silver stream. Nguu Lang, you must return to your buffalo on

the other side of the stream. Only during the seventh month of the year,

the month of Ngau, may you cross the stream and be together."

The young people were very unhappy. But there was nothing they could

say. The Jade Emperor was right. They must do what he said.

Now they live Just like they lived before. Chuc Nu works every day

at her loom. Sometimes she sings a sad and beautiful song. Nguu Lang

lives on the other side of the stream. He tends the Emperor's buffalo.

When the buffalo drink beside the water, the herdsman watches his wife

at her loam, and he listens to her sing.

They always look forward to the seventh month, when they may be
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together. Then they are happy. But one month is not a very long

time. Nguu must return holm again soon. Then the young people

are very said.

When it is time to say "Goodbye", their tears fall down to the

Earth far below. We call it rain. That is why it rains in Vietnam

during the seventh month of the year, during the month called Ngau.

When it rains in the month of Ngau, the ravens all fly away from

the Earth. Where do they go? They all fly up into the sky. Together

they make a bridge across the silver stream. Then Nguu Lang may walk

over to the other side, where Chuc Nu waits for him.
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A. GIAI NGAN HA

d Viet Nam, vi6 niuring c1Em trdi trong vi sing, tam thddng

ch6i dem sao: "m6t tng sao sAng, hai trig singsao, ba Ong sao sing,

vi cd the'chling dg cho Ain khi khOng can dem dd4c nda. Nhdng

gial ngen hi thi:diy dic nhieu sao, khOng ai dim dddc tling Ong. Mu6n

-

sao chi chL trOng nhd mOt giOng mac bac. Tre con thddng nhCS dtn

' .
chuyen tich Ba ke cho nghe.

..
1

f
,

A
..

/

Ngay xda, co fodb Ngoc Hoing d tren trdi. Ngii c6 4t cd con gai

thit dep t4n li ch4c N. 1018ng nhang cd d'i dep lei cc:in cd tii na. cd

day tien mi. I trin trcil mda hAt vi dinh din. c6 dAt lua demay ao cho

ho mic. sIdt ngiy c8 liim viec chiM chi. CO thdcing nai ci khung cji ben

) Al 7 / -

giOng sang Ngen, thinh tholng c6 cat tieng hit vui vi. wet hat vda lam

viec.

. A
a mat anh chin trau dep trai ten Ngdu Lang 6bn kia giOng sang.

A/

Anh sin sOc din triu cia Ngoc Hoeing. Mat ngiY no, anh nghe dddc tieng

,hAt rit hay ta ben kia sSng, ben td

- Ai hat nhi?

Ngdu Lang dem biy treu ra sang cho u6ng nac. Anh nhin sang ben

kia. 0 dd anh they c0 con gii cia Ngdc Hoing nig& ben khung cdi. c6 vda

det lua d may do cho ti4n vtia. ca hit.

Lic
.1

Acu, qua chim chU vidc, Chdc Nd khang nhfn thay Ngdu Lang.

/ A

Nhdng sau, nhin len thi b5t gp cai nhin cua anh ching'tre tuoi ctep trai.

Anh nhin ngiM ning lim vac, vi ling nghe ning ca hat.

TNgiy thing qua mau, :hen niy sang Ngan thi cO Chtlic achim chU

lith yam ban khung cdi. 6 hibAn kia thf ceS Ngdu Lang lo chin dit dih
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triu caa Ng9c Hang. Thihh tholng khi nhin lin CAC Nd lai thitly Mgt&

Lang nhrn mihh. C6 con gii Ngoc Hoing vianh chin trAu dryAu nhau.

Khi Ngoc Hang taw vey, Ngii nth vCsi anh ching tral tat

- Anh ii ngdgi chin triu gii, anh lim viAc siAng ning, anh

I AP

mi.ot ngdoi re tot. Ta cho phiP anh cddi con gal Ta liM yd.

Vi ngay sau dd ii m6t tiAc cdgi lan.

ChAc Nava Wgdu Lang rat sung sdong bin nhau. Nhdng hai ngdgi td

duhg kh6ng mucgi lim viAc nda. Anh chin triu khdng thIch sin s6c din trAu

cZa Ng9c Hoing, v ce, con gli cua Ngoc Hoing khding con mudh dAt lua rnfa

Ho thda vii Ngoc Hoing:

- Chdng con mudh di chbi tut; trihg mit.

The lih9 rdl bc cdng viec r6i ra di. Ho di vi di lAu

Ng9c Hoing mn, nhdng c6 con gAi cda Ngii viching r& vin.

khOng thdy trdtve. KhOng cc; ai lim ceng chuytn. Khdng cd ai chin dit

din trAu vi khdng cd ai dit lua. Ngii vih chS, veh ddi, nhuhg hai ngai

con van khong thiy ve.

Cugi cng, Ng9c Hoing phi sai ngdgi di TA Ngdu Lang vi Chic Dhl

ve. Ngii ndi vgi ho:

TEA sao cgc con khdng ve? KhOng co ai lim c6ng vidc cua cAc con.

toci ii mtot iu xeu. Ta phAi trag phat

,

ve'vAi khung cdi d ben niy giOng stSng. Ngdu Lang, con ph41 trIvevtfli

din triu ctia con 6Ibin kia gióng sdng. Mgi nim citc con chi dddc sang sdng

) /dichung sOng bAn nhau vio thing Bay, tdc 1& thing NgSu.

A

cac con. Chdc NZ con phai trd

Cip vd ch6ng tre rAt bug; Nhdng 119 khdng ndi gi (Nab. Ng9c

Hoing cd 14, h9 phi lim y nhd idi Ngii dsy.
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0 P., e 2 .

Bay cubc 'seng cua cung nhd'ngiy xda. Chlic Nd swot ngay ngdl

det lua ben khung àti. Thinh tho;ng hit len niSt bii haft but); mi hay...

s A
Ngdu Lang o ben kia giang sting sin soc Gan treu mitt Ngoc Hoang, khi din

tau u6ng nac thiTanh nhfn ngdOi vd ngei ben khung cdi vi nghe

tieng hat cua nang.

Hai ngd-L trdng mau cho &n thing 131, deddlIc g nhau. Ltic 6

thf ho rit sung sulOng. 'ening mt th;n4 qua ngin ngai. Ri chihg Ngeu

- .
phai tr6 ve cho cu. vi rOi hai nglid tre tudi lai buc1;1 b.

Khi den ph;i chia tay, nddc mat cua ho-rdi xang tgn quell alt.

_ /

Cluing ta goi li mull., 406 li 14 do tai sao trdi thdOng imA vio thang

0
9 A

I A Ai A

Bay o Viet Nam, m114 suc.:g thing Ngau. Suot mua Ngau bao nhieu qua den

j a/6i dit deu bay di het. Chving bay di &to Ch6ng bay 14n trcii.

ming bit thinh mOt cAy ctal qua sling NgAn vi Lim dd, Ngdu Lang stbdcic

qua clu vi sang ban kia b.2T, nói ma Chdc Ni-cha dOi ching...
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B. QUAN MIEN AND THE MAGIC COAT

Once upon a time there lived a fiiherman named Quan Trien. He

was very poor and had to work very hard. Every day he took his nets

down to the stream to fish.

One hot day, he went down to the stream as usual and threw his nets

into the water. Then he sat down in the shade of a tree. While he

was resting, he heard beautiful music in the distance. /t was the

sound of a flute. The fisherman walked through the forest toward the

sound. At last he came to a willow tree. An old uan was sitting under

the tree. He had long white hair and a white beard. He was playing

a flute, made of bamboo. It was beautiful music indeed, almost magic.

When the old man saw Quan Trien, he stopped playing the flute.

It was very still in the forest. The man gave Quan Trien some wine to

drink, and the fisherman shared his dinner of rice and fish. While'

the two men were drinking and eating, they talked together. Soon they

were like old friends.

In a little while, Quan Trien said, "I must return to my fishing

nets."

Then the old man with the white hair said to him, "Here, I want

to give you this coat as a present. It is a magic coat. When you put

it on, no one can see you. You will be invisible."

Now, with his magic coat, Quan Trien had the chance to become a

wealthy man. But he was generous and good. He wanted to help the

other poor people.

So he put on his magic coat, and Presto! he was invisible. Then

he went right into the King's storerooms and took baskets of rice, to

give to all the poor people in the land. No one saw him go in. No

one saw him come out! The next night he went back to the storerooms

again. Every night he went back and took baskets of rice. All the

poor people in the Land had enough to eat, at last.

Soon the guards at the King's storerooms saw that some of the

baskets of rice were gone each morning. But they didn't know who was

taking them. Sometimes they heard sounds in the night, but they never
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saw anyone go into the storerooms. And they never saw anyone come

out. In the morning, they found serveral more baskets of rice gone.

This happened night after night. The King became very angry.

One night, the fisherman Quan Trien tore a small hole in ehis magic

coat. So he went to the tailor the very next morning. The tailor

sewed a patch of silk cloth over the hole in Quan Trien's coat, and

soon the coat was as good as new. This patch was a very special

piece of cloth, be'cause it had a beautiful silk butterfly sewn on it.

Now there was a new guard at the King's storerooms. That night,

the new guard heard a sound in the storerooms. He knew that someone

was taking baskets of rice. So he went inside to look. At first

he coulda't see anyone. Then he saw a beautiful butterfly, near the

baskets of rice. He quickly caught the butterfly in a net.

But you and I know, the butterfly was really Quan Trien. He was

taking baskets of rice to give to the poor people. He had on his

rig!e coat, but he was no loneer )nv.J.sible, because the silk butterfly

weds'', invisible. Only the coat was magic.

So the guards caught the poor fihherman and threw him into prison.

All the people in the land were very sad. Once again ? they didn't

have enough to eat.

Later, the King let Quan Trien go free. Then he became a soldier.

He won many battles,.because no one could see him in his magic coat.

They only saw a beautiful butterfly.

After he died, the people built a temple in his honor. And even

today,.the Vietnamese have a festival every year, called the Festival

of Quan Trien.
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3. QUAN TRIEN VA CR/ AO KHOAC MAU NHIEM

AI

Ngiy xda, c mOt ngddi da6 ci ten li Quan Trin. Anh rat

9 ... 1 4 fA
ngheo va phai lam viec vat va. Moi ngiy anh dem iJoi xuong song

da;)h c;.

MOt ngiy ming ndc no, anh ra sOng nhd thlang le vl queng

xuong nd'ac rgi deb ngdi dUgi gOc cly cd boing mat. Trong 16c ngti

% f
nghi, anh nghe co tieng nhac td d.ng xa. Do la tieng sao. Ng:1k

. A A o of
dane h ca di lan ve phia co tieng saio. Cuti cling anh den mat cly

gel* Ong gia ng& dddi 4:3c Riu, tO6 =la Ong deb bac tang. Ong

8 z-

dang thSi mOt tng sao bang tre. Tang sio thet 1a ki a.
Quan Trien, Ong gilt ngdilg thoi sao. Trong ring

A' 4
Ong gia mii Quan Trien uong rdau. Nguoi danh cz:

Kai nhin thay

thi;t l; 146 till.

mSi Ong clic. odm cl Trong khi in ugng hai ngbai

chuyen tr,;. Khdng M:y chtc nhd l; dOi ban then.

I

Mot luc sau, Quan Trien noi:

I ip A

- phai tra ve ld6i ca cua toi.

Lt;c ty Ong gie vgi tOC b4c trim

- Oay, toi muon cho c;i kho;ic pity 1

A o
khoac mau nhiem. Khi mac vao

Anh trd thin): vt hinh.

e. A

thi khong

. A 1 I
am qua. 4)ay la cai ao

ai trong thay anh

A AI 9
Baly giS, vgi c;i a6 kho;c miL nhi, Quan Trien c8;) cd hoi de trb

.A 16 I . A
nen mRt ngdai giau co. Nhdng anh la mRt ngdai rong rai va tot bung.

.
Anh muon giup da nhdng ngddi nghib khac.

Anh maic chitc aso vito, h:pl Anh tra7thaki vo hinh. Anh di vio

7

kho chda gao cua nha vua va lay Mai" thung gao dem ra chia cho tlt c;

ngdbi ngheo trong ndac. K2:Ong ai nhih thrly anh di vao. Khcing ai ran

4 .1
thay mud: di ra. sau tr6 lai kho gao vi mal dein afth ta
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I 4
lai trd vao va lay rat nhieu thung gao dem ra, va nhd the ngddi ngho

trong ndbc cc d gao

Sau gic kho gao nhi vua de; thly me; sang lei m:t uay

thung gao. ho khOng bitt ai l:y. Ho cilg cO nghe ang trong

dem, nhdng ho khOng h: th:y ai di vio trong kho ca, va ho ming khOng h:

th:y ai di ra. Sang ra lai thty at ay thung gao Sd viec niy xlY

j
ra dim niy qua dim khiic. Nhit vua gian lam.

te6t dein, anh Quan Trien danh ci lim rSch mat lginhO ndi Anh

4
dem d:n thd may ngay sang hom sau. Ngddi thd may liTy aiOtsdeng lua va

A' / .

vao cho rach va cai ao trdinen linh lin nhdab mdi. Meng vi niy rat

. ,

dirc biet, vi co dinh ma con bddm bang lua.

Sty ngddi gaIc kho gao nhi vua mat ngddi li;1) {SIM ly

4 .
anh ta nghe tieng Ong trong kho. Anh biet la co ngddi dang cip gao.

Anh bin di vio trong kho. Thoat tan anh khOng th:y ai Ca. Rgi anh tgiy

ma con bddm xinh dep gen mty thung gao. Anh vOi l:y oil la5i chup con

Nhdng bsn vi tOi chug ta deU biet ring con bdi3m kia chAh l Quan

Trien. Anh ta dang an cap gao phat cho ngddi ngh;o. Anh dang mac cai

, ..
...

ao khoIc mau nham, nhdng anh kh5ng can v8 hinh Inia. Vi con babes bing

4 V

llua khong I/O hinh. Chi cb cel. aL ' :khoac cc; tinh Caoh m:iu nhiem tha.

)

;VII the li anh 1id1 ga,c d;'bidubc ngebi danh c; ngheo va bo anh

410' A 00 p
vio Masi ngddi trong ntift at buon, va mot lan nda ho khOng co du

gao an.

A' A
Ve sau, vua tha Quan Triin ra. Anh di linh. Anh thAg &Mc nhieu

tf,

tratn nhif mang kho;ic mau nhielm. KhOng ai th:y anh, ho chi thay
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mot con bddm dep thoi.

A A
^ AsSau khi anh chet, ngddi dan

A
xay mot ngi do en e tddng nam,

.114 A
Aa*i f A I A

va cho den ngay hom nay ngdk Viet-Nam moi nooam van lam le ky niem

,
goi la Le Quan Trien.
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C. THE MAGIC BAMBOO

In a small village in Vietnam, there once lived a farmer. He

and his little daughter lived alone, since his wife had died several

years before. The farm was too much work for che two of them, so the

farmer hired a boy named Nho to help.

Nho was an orphan. Both of his parents died when he was very young.

Since he had no home of his own, he lived at the farm. Nho was a

good helper and worked hard. The farmer didn't pay him anything, but

promised, "Do your very best work for me day after day, and at the

end of five years, you shall have my daughter's hand in marriage." So

Nho worked from sunrise to sunset every day for the farmer.

Five years passed quickly. With Nho's help, the farm prospered.

The farmer built a new house with a large garden. There was even a

pond for goldfish in the garden. It was a good life, indeed.

The farmer's little daughter had grown up, too. Now she was a

be,uutiful young woman. One day, as the farmer sat in his garden

watching her, he said to himself, "I will find her a handsome and

wealthy young man for a husband. The people in the village will lauel

at me if I let my daughter marry a poor orphan boy like Nho."

Meanwhile, she knew nothing of her father's promise. But she liked

Nho very much. They had lived happily in the same house for many years,

like brother and sister.

During this time, Nho had fallen in love with the farmer's daughter.

He thought she was very beautiful. She was kind and good as well. He

looked forward to the day when she would be his wife. And so, he worked

very hard for the farmer.

Five years had passed, and still the farmer said nothing about his

promise. Had he forgotten about it? He was looking around at the sons

of his wealthy neighbors. At last he found a young man he liked.

In those days, parents arranged marriages for their children. The

young people had nothing to say about it. The farmer did not ask his

daughter if she liked this young man. She did not even know him. The

two families set a day for the wedding' party.
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"On the wedding day," the farmer said to himself, "I will send

Nho into the forest to gather wood. He must not stay at home. If

he is here, he will ruin all my plans.

Early in the morning of the wedding day, he said to the orphan

boy, "Nho, five years ago you cane to work here. Now you shall have

my daughter's hand in marriage. Go intothe forest today and find a

tall bamboo tree. It must have 100 joints. From this bamboo, we will

make the chopsticks for the wedding feast." But this was only a trick.

Nho went into the forest. He looked and looked, but by noon he

had not found a bamboo tree with 100 joints. The poor boy sat down and

cried. He had worked hard for five long years, from sunrise to sunset,

and still he could not marry the farmer's daughter.

Just then he looked up. There stood an old man with long white

hair and a white beard. The old man asked, "Why are you crying my

Son?"

Nho told the old man everything. Then the stranger said to him,

"Bring me 100 small pieces of bamboo." Nho soon found the bamboo and

brought it to the old man.

Then the old man said:

Bamboo, Bamboo,
Bamboo,
Bind together!

And presto! there stood a bamboo pole, with 100 joints.

Quickly Nho set off toward home with it. But the pole was so long,

he couldn't get it through the trees in the forest. Again the poor boy

sat down and cried.

Just then he looked up. There stood the friendly old man. "Why

are you crying now, my Son?"

"This bamboo pole is too long," said Nho. "I can't get through the

forest."

The old man mmiled and said:

Bamboo, 3amboo,
Bamboo,
Fall apart!

Suddenly the bamboo pole fell into 100 pieces. Nho quickly picked up
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the pieces and set off for home.

Meanwhile:at the farmer's house, the wedding party had started.

The two famiiei were all there, dressed in fine clothes. An& on a

long table in the garden, there was .8 whole feast.. When,the party was

over, the farmer's daughter muat go home with her new husband and his

family,
.

NhO-sew.the feast as he came to the edge of_the forest, He thought

it was his own wedding party. He looked down at his own poor, work

clothes. "They are all,dressed up," he said to himself, "How pretty the

farmer!s daughter. looks today! But who.is that young man beside her? I

don't know him. And he is all dressed up, too. Why does he look so

happy?"

Suddenly Nho understood everything. The farmer had cheated him.

Nho had worked hard for five long years, from munrise to sunset, all

for nothing.

Then he looked at the 100 pieces of bamboo, which he had brought

for the farmer. He said:

Bamboo, Bamboo,
Bamboo,
Bind together!

And Presto! there stood a bamboo pole wieh 100 joints.

The people.at the party all saw this trick. The farmer cama over

to the orphan boy, to see this magic bamboo. But as soon as the farmer

touched the pole, Nho said:

Bamboo, Bamboo,
Bamboo,
Bind together!

And Presto! the farmer was stuck fast to the bamboo.

The yound man in fine clothes came to help. -But as soon as he

touched the pole, Nho said:

Bamboo, Bamboo,
Bamboo,
Bind together!

Suddenly the young man was stuck fast to the bamboo, too.

Then the young man's father came to help. But as soon as the man

touched the bamboo, Nho said:

Bamboo, Bamboo,
BaMboo,
Bind together!
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Now all three men were stuck fast to the bamboo pole.

Everyone at the party cried "Help, help!" But they were afraid

to d. anything. No one came to help the three men, who were stuck

fast to the magic bamboo6

At last the farmer said, "Let me go. let us all go free. I will

not cheat you now. I will keep my promise. You shall have my daughter

for your wife.

The farmer's daughter was very happy when she heard this. She

didn't want to marry the young man in fine clothes. She wanted to

marry Nho. She had known him for five years, and she liked him very

much.

Then Nho said the magic words again:

Bamboo, Bamboo,
Bamboo,
Break apart!

Crrrr--crash! The long bamboo pole fell into 100 pieces, and suddenly

the three men fell to the ground. Then the wealthy young man and his

father and his family all went home. There was nothing to say. The

farmer and his daughter and Nho stayed at the farm together.

Soon after that, Nho married the farmer's beautiful daughter. How

happy they were! It was a good life, indeed.

Many years later, the old farmer sat outside in the garden, day

after day. And he was happy just td watch his grandchildren play.
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D. TAM AND THE SILK SLIPPER

Once upon a time there was a little girl named Tam, who lived with

her mother and father. They were very happy together. But then one

day Tam's mother died. Tam was very sad. Her father said, "I must

find a new wife." Soon he married again. His new wife had another

daughter, whose mule was Cam. The stepmother was jealous of Tam, who

was more beautiful than her own daughter.

Tam's stepmother was mean to her anct made her do all the hard and

dirty work'around the house. Tam worked from sunrise to sunset. 'When

the day was over, and she was tired from head to toe, she had only a

mat to sleep on in the kitchen.

Poor little Tam was so unhappy. But she never complained, and she

cried only when she was alone.

Sometimes when she went into the forest to gather wood for the

fireplace, she stopped to rest and to talk with the birds. They were

all her friends. But she could never stay for very long, because there

was always work to do.

Meanwhile, her stepsister, who was ugly and lazy, played all day

long in the garden. She could do whatever she liked.

Not far away from their house was a stream, which was full of fish.

One day the stepmother said to Tam and Cam, "Go to the stream and catch

some fish for dinner. If you are lazy girls and do not catch any fish,

I will punish you." Of course these words were only for Tam.

Tam and Cam each took a basket and set off toward the stream.

All day long Tam sat in the hot sun and fished. By sunset, her basket

was full of nice big fish. Meanwhile Cam played all day, in the shade

of the trees. At sunset, her basket was still empty.

When it was time to go home, Cam thought of a trick. "You are all

dirty," she said to Tam, "You should take a bath."

So Tam bathed in the stream. But when she was done, she saw that

Cam had tricked her. Her awn basket, which was full of nice big fish,

was gone and Cam's empty basket was there. Cam was already home with

Tam's basket of fish.
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Poor little Tam sat down beside the stream and cried. Just then

she looked up and there stood a beautiful lady, who was all dressed in

blue. "Why are you crying, my Child?" the stranger asked her. ,

Tam told her *bout Cam's trick and why she vas so unhappy.

"Look in your basket now," the lady in blue said to her, "What do

you see now?"

There in the basket lay a big beautiful goldfish. "Take- the-goldfish

home, keep it in the fishpond in the garden, and feed it three times

each day." Then she suddenly disappeared.

Tam did what the lady had told her. But her mean stepmother saw

her go to the fishpond every day. ."Why do you go to the fishpond

in the garden so often?" she asked.

"I must go to feed my goldfish, which lives in the pond," said Tem.

One day the stepmother sent Tam into the forest to gather wood.

While the girl was gone, the mean stepmother caught the goldfish. That

night, she killed it and cooked it and ate it for dinner.

Tam came home later that night and went to the garden to feed her

goldfish, as usual. But she found no fish in the pond. Poor little

Tam sat down and cried. Just then she looked up and there stood the

beautiful stranger in blue. The lady said to her, "Why are you crying,

my Child?"

Again Tam told her why she was unhappy.

"You must find the bones of the goldfish, wrap them carefully

in paper and hide them under your mat in the kitchen. The goldfish

was a magic fish and the magic bones will give you anything you wish

for .11

So Tam looked for the bones of the magic goldfish. At last she

found them, where her stepmother had thrown them out. Tam washed the

bones and carefully wrapped them in paper. Then she hid them under

her mat in the kitchen.

Now and then Tam thought of the fishbones and made a small wish,

which always came true. But still her stepmother was mean to her,

and Tam still had to work hard every day, from sunrise to sunset.
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Soon it yes time for the Ring's party, which he had every year

about this time. Tam asked to go too, but her stepmother said, "No,

you Must stay home and work. Sit there by the fireplace and sort

these beans and rice." She gave Tam a big basket of beans mixed with

rice to sort. Then she took Cam to town to buy a new dress for the

King's party.

"POor-little .Tam vas very-sad,- She-wanted to go_to the _party, _ .

too. *

Soon her stepmother and stepsister came back from tawn with

beautiful new dresses; and they dressed for the party. But even in

their new clothes, they were still ugly.

"Please, Stepmother, may I go too?" asked Tam.

"Yes, you can go .after you finish separting the beans and rice."

Amd she gave Tam another big basket of beans and rice to sort.

When her stepmother and Cam had left, Tam sat down beside the

fireplace.and cried. Just then she looked up and there stood the

stranger, dressed in blue. "Why are.you crying now, my Child? I

wilt helpyotre

Suddenly all the forest birds, who were Tam's friends, flew in

through the kitchen window. In a few minutes they sorted all the

beans and rice. Then they sang "Good-bye, good-bye, Tam," and flew

away.

"Now look under your mat in the kitchen," said the stranger.

Tam went to the place in the kitchen where she slept and looked under

her mat. There, where the magic fishbones had been, was a beautiful

blue dress, all trimmed with silver. There, too, was a pair of little

silk slippers.

The slippers and the dress fit Tam perfectly. How pretty she looked!

She wanted to thank the lady, but the stranger had already disappeared.

Quickly, Tam set out for the party.

When she walked into the palace, everyone looked at her. No one

had seen this girl before. No one knew who this pretty stranger was.

What was her name? They all thought she must be a princess, who lived

in a faraway land.
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The King fell in love at first sight. He asked Tam to dance with

him. But just then, Tam saw her stepmother and stepsisiter, who were

looking at her. Tam was afraid they knew who she was. So she ran

away, through the King's gardens and down the.road. But as she ran

away, she lost one of the little silk alippers.

The King found the slipper and.picked it up. "I must find that

beautiful young woman," he said. "Whoever this little silk.alipper
_ _ _

fits, shall be my wife. She shall be queen of all the land." -

But the little slipper didn't fit any of the ladies at the party.

They tried and tried, but their feet were just too big. All of the

ladies in the land tried on the slipper, but it:was too small to fit

any of them. Last of all, Tam had a chance to try it -on, ainthat do

you think?--the slipper fit her perfectly. Tam slowly,took another-

slipper out of her pocket and put:it on.the other foot.

Suddenly Tam.stood there, in her blue dress trimmed in silVer..

The little silk slippers were on her feet.. She looked like a princess

indeed. The King took her home to his palace. And soon there was

a big wedding feast.

Tam was a good wife and a good queen. All the people in the land

loved their King and Queen. Together, they were very happy.

But Cam and the mean stepmother were never seen again.
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A long time ago there lived a wealthy man, named Cao. He and his

wife lived in a big house with a beautiful garden. On one side of the

house were green fields of rice. On the other side was the forest.

Now Cao had two sons, Tan and Lang. All together they were a very

happy family. Tan and Iang were as alike as two brothers can be.

They looked alike and talked alike and walked alike. They were best

,friends and went everywhere together.

Suddenly tragedy struck their happy home. One night their house

caught on fire. Tan and Lang were afraid of the tall red flames, and

they ran into the forest. When they came back, their mother and father

had been killed and their house ruined by the fire. Even the fields

of rice were all black. Alone and with no money, tfie two brothers set

out together. They walked and walked.

After a while, they came to the house of a wealthy and generous

man, named Lun. Lun had been a friend of their father. When he heard

their-sed-storyl-he-took-them-inta-his-oun-liomeTbare_theyitere
treated like part of the family.

Now Lun had no sons of his own, but he had one daughter, who was

very beautiful. Lun wanted his daughter to marry one of the sons of

Cao. But they were so much alike, he did not know which one should

became her husband. Both of the brothers had fallen in love with the

young woman. But since they were best friends, neither brother wanted

to make the other unhappy. Leng said, "Tan, you may have her for your

wife," and Tan said, "No, my Brother, you may marry her."

Wbat should be done? The father Lun thought and thought. Then he

said, pky daughter should marry the older brother." But they looked so

very much alike, that he didn't know whict, of the two was the elder.

Then he thought of a plan.

Lun asked the two brothers to a feast. A fine soup was brought

to the table in small bowls. One bowl was put in front of Tan and the

second bowl was put in front of Lang. But they were given only one
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pair of chopsticks, which was set between them. At once Lang, who

was indeed the younger brother, picked up the chopsticks and gave

them to Tan. This was the custom in Vietnam. Then Lun knew that Tan

was the older brother.

So he said, "Tan, you shall have my daughter's hand in marriage."

The brothers agreed that this was right and promised to remain

friends. Soon there was a big wedding party. After the wedding, the

father Lun, the two brothers, and the daughter of Lun still lived

together in one house, just like before.

But things were not the same. Tan's love for his beautiful young

wife grew every day, and they were together most of the time. Poor

Lang was left alone. He soon grew very lonely. He loved both his

brother and his brother's wife, but at last he saw that he must leave

the house of Lun.

Early one morning, before the others were up, even before sunrise,

he went out into the world alone.

He walked and walked and walked. He was so unhappy, he didn't

even know where he was going. After a while, he came to a wide stream.

He sat beside the stream for a long Me and-watchedthesuitseta-crosa---

the water. There he fell asleep and was changed into a big white stone.

When Tan got up the next morning, he saw that Lang had disappeared.

Suddenly he understood why Lang had left. Tan was very sorry, and so

he set out to find his brother. He walked and walked and walked, and

at last he came to the wide stream. He had walked for a long time and

was very tired. Looking for a place to rest, he saw the big white

stone.

Meanwhile, Tan's young wife waited at home. But when he did not

return, she set out to find him. She walked and walked and walked,

and at last she came to the wide stream. She had walked for a long

time and was very tired. Looking for a place to rest, she saw the tall

nut tree, which grew beside the big white stone. There she sat down

in the shade beside it. She soon fell ssleep and was changed into a

betel vine, which grew around the tall nut tree.

The people of the village heard this story and built a temple in

honor of the three friends. And it was found that if the white stone
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is crushed together with the leaves of the betel vine and the nuts of

the tree, the mixture can be chewed. It tastes both bitter and sweet.

The Vietnamese call it Betel.

Friends chewed betel together, in honor of the bittersweet friend-
.,

ship of Tan, Lang and the daughter of Lun. And this is still the custom

today.
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